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Abstract

This paper examines the challenges faced by Japanese manufacturers during the process oftransfer-
ring kaizen to overseas subsidiaries. Case study research was conducted among l5 Japanese manufac-

turers in the Netherlands. The firsrlevel analysis confirms the conclusions from the literature that the

major issues during the process of kaizen implementation abroad are low managerial commitment,
communication difficulties, and high labour tumover. Howevel a secondJevel analysis reveals that
the use ofJapanese expatriates itself tums out to be the root cause ofthese major problems. This study
suggests that an effective approach for successful kaizen transfer involves installing a local managing
director who is committed to kaizen implementation.
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among other Japanese manufacturers once Toyota

became famous for high-quality products in the inter-
national market. As other companies also improved
their performance, it has been viewed as one of the

sources of competitiveness of Japanese manufactur-
ers (Fujimoto, 1999; Imai, 1986; Kenney & Florida,
1993; Oliver & Wilkinson, 1992).

The implementation of kaizen in a manufacturing
setting has been extensively discussed in the litera-
ture (Bessant,2003; Boer, et al., 2000; Imai, 1986).
Imai (1986) described the relationship ofkaizen im-
plementation to the use ofmethods and tools such as
quality control circles, suggestion systems, and total
qualify control. He ascertained that those methods are
closely related to kaizen but not identical. Imai men-
tioned that kaizen is a philosophy that encompasses
those methods. Fujimoto (1999) indicated that kaizen
activities in the Toyota-style production system em-
phasize several aspects: revealing production prob-
Iems on the spot, quick problem-solving at all levels
ofthe plant, standardisation ofproblem-solving tools,

INTRODUCTION

Today's market is complex, and the changes faced
by business firms are dramatic. Given this situation,
quick responses and adjustments to the customers'
needs are critical for companies to survive. Continu-
ous improvement (CI), which involves small incre-
mental improvements with small investments, is be-
coming more and more significant.

CI is defined as a 'planned, organised and sys-
tematic process of ongoing, incremental and com-
pany-wide change of existing work practices aimed
at improving company performance" (Boeq Berger,
Chapman, & Gertsen,2000, p. l). The concept was
originally developed in the USA and transfened
to Japan after the Second World War (Bhuiyan &
Baghel, 2005). It was adapted and further improved
by Japanese companies, which even gave it a Japa-
nese name: kaizen (Kenney & Florida, 1993; Oliver
& Wilkinson, 1992). The concept was crystallised
at Toyota (Fujimoto, 1999; Ohno, 1988) and spread
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quick experimentation and implementation, reutilised

retention through knowledge-manual interactions

Liker (2004) states that kaizen is a process ofenhanc-

ing the individual skills such as working effectively

with teams, solving problems, documenting and im-

proving processes, collecting and analysing data, and

self-managing within a peer group. The ongoing re-

search project on the intemational CINet (Continuous

Innovation Network) survey not only adds general-

izability to the existing findings but also allows us

to compare the results with different industries and

countries. In brief, the literatue on the implementa-

tion ofkaizen in Japan frequently discusses it in terms

of the development of employees' capabilities togeth-

er with the use of systems, methods and tools.

In recent decades, Japanese manufacturers oper-

ating in global markets have faced increasing pres-

sures to intemationalise their manufacturing. Many

companies transfer the Japanese philosophy, methods

and'tools to their overseas subsidiaries (Abo, 1994;

Aoki, 2008; Kumon & Abo, 2004; Lillrank, 1995).

It is known that many Japanese manufacturers work

with kaizen in their daily lives, and thus their staff are

more experienced and committed to it (Imai, 1986). It
is assumed that it is easier for Japanese companies to

transfer kaizen to their overseas subsidiaries than for

non-Japanese companies to adopt the concept. How-

ever, recent research has shown that although trans-

ferring kaizen abroad is critical for their intemational

operations, Japanese companies are facing problems

with this transfer due to the diffrculties adjusting their

systems in different environments (Yokozawa, Steen-

huis, & de Bruijn, 2010).

This paper explores the major challenges involved

in transferring kaizen to overseas subsidiaries. The

paper is structured as follows. First, the literature on

the intemational transfer of kaizen is reviewed. Sec-

ond, the methodology is described. Third, the find-

ings and analysis are presented. Fourth, the discus-

sion section emphasizes how the findings fill the gap

in the literature of intemational kaizen transfer, and

finally, conclusions are presented.

INTERNATIONAL TRANSFER OF KAIZEN

Studies with respect to the intemational transfer of

management systems were initiated in the USA when

managerial know-how was recognised as a critical

ingredient for economic growth in the 1960s (Gon-

zalez & McMillan, l96l; Koontz, 1969; Negandhi &
Estafen, 1965; Oberg, 1963). In those studies, the na-

tional context, organisational settings, and manage-

ment philosophy were discussed as the major factors

that affect the management transfer process. In the

1980s, this research stream was succeeded by stud-

ies on the intemational transfer of Japanese manage-

ment systems (e.g. philosophy, TQM, JIT, kaizen,

etc.) (Fukuda, 1988; Kono, 1982; Ouchi, l98l;White
& Trevor, 1983). Those systems were studied mainly

because ofthe high performance attained by Japanese

manufacturers.

Some authors employed a best practice approach

or universal management approach to the studies on

the intemational transfer of Japanese management

systems (Chen, 1995; Fukuda, 1988; Kono, 1982;

Ouchi & Jaeger, 1978; White & Trevor, 1983). These

studies were mainly concemed with a universality

of management systems which asserts that particu-

lar management systems (often associated with the

terms 'best practice') are applicable across all na-

tions (Kono, 1992; Koontz, 1969; Ouchi & Jaeger,

l9?8). They broadly separate the science component

(practices developed based on the rationale) and the

artistic component (practices rooted in the culture) of
management and stress that the science part of man-

agement is universally applicable. Most ofthe authors

employed a comparative study approach which is to

compare the management systems used among well-

managed companies and find the similarities. When

they found similar management systems used in mul-

tiple countries, they asserted that these systems were

transferable across nations.

Other authors employed a hybridisation approach

(Abo, 1994; Itagayr, 1997', Kumon & Abo, 2004;

Ueki, 1987) to investigate the transfer of manage-

ment systems abroad. They asserted that management

systems are neither rejected nor accepted but hybri

dised with locally used management systems' They

used the 'Hybrid evaluation model' to evaluate the

degee to which Japanese management systems have

been adapted to locally used management systems'

For instance, Itagaki (ltagaki, i997) mentioned that

"In general, the aspects of 'Functional core' tends to

be more smoothly adapted abroad compared to the
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aspects of 'Human/organisational core"' (l5l). He
mentioned that 'Human/organisational core' is more

difficult to transfer to foreign countries, where tra-
ditional institutions, high mobility of labor between

companies, low degree of information sharing and

sense ofunity derived fiom the difference social con-

ditions are different from Japan. The general conclu-
sion of the hybridisation theorists is that transferred

management systems are hybridised with the locally
practiced management systems and the degree ofhy-
bridisation is determined by the situational factors

during the transfer process.

There are also authors looking into the intemation-

al transfer of Japanese maragement systems from a

contingency theory perspective (Beechler & Zhtang
Yar.g, 1994;' Purcell, Nicholas, Merrett, & Whitwell,
1999). This indicates that there are multiple factors

affecting the process of intemational management

systems transfer and that the successful transfer of
management systems depends on the situation. The

central theme of contingency theory is that a 'good
fit'between strategy, policy, practices, and context
will ultimately lead to good performance. Purcell,
Nicholas, and Whitwell (1998) determined the trans-

ferability of Japanese human resource management

to non-Japanese settings by presenting the data on

a survey obtained from 69 Japanese subsidiaries es-

tablished in Australia. With regard to the production
related systems i.e., quality control (QC) circles, kai-
zen, JlT, and formal OJT, these were transferable to
the Australian settings. Especially the QC circles and
the OJT were highly adopted. In terms of the human
resource management practices, recruitment practic-
es and company union, this was almost the same as at
the Japanese parent company. Although life-time em-
ployment was not used in their subsidiaries, employ-
ees were highly secured compared to the Australian
local companies. For the wage system, the survey re-
sult shows that both manufacturer and service sectors
emphasize not the length of service but the skills and
experiences to determine the wage levels. Seniority-
based payment was not identified in the Japanese sub-
sidiaries in Australia.

Lastly, authors such as Taylor (1999), Delbridge
(1992), Oliver and Wilkinson (1992) and Tumbull
(1986) investigated the transfer of Japanese man-
agement practices from a perspective of institution

theory. In the 1980s, an organisational shift occrmed
from Fordism to Japanese organisations-based meth-
ods, i.e. used by many large Japanese corporations

and especially by Toyota. They refer to this major in-
stitutional shift from Fordism to Toyotaism as 'Japa-

nisation'. For instance, Oliver and Wilkinson (1992)

researched the Japansation oflocal British companies

and Japanese subsidiaries in the UK. Based on sur-

vey data obtained in 1987 and l99l they confirm that

the transfer ofJapanese manufacturing and personnel

practices that were used in Japan had occurred and

were successfully applied in the UK (227). When

comparing Japanese companies in the UK with local
British companies that are trying to emulate the Japa-

nese practices, it was found that Japanese subsidiar-

ies are more successful in transferring their practices,

especially for the personnel and working practices.

Most of these studies found that the intemational

transfer ofkaizen is not easily accomplished. TABLE I
summarises the overview ofchallenges that Japanese

companies faced or may face during the process of
transferring kaizen abroad.

The above-mentioned literature helps to understand

the challenges ofkaizen transfer. However, further re-

search is needed because despite a number ofstudies
focusing on the challenges of domestic implemen-
tation of kaizen, research on the issues with kaizen
transfer across nations is limited. Research is required
to elaborate on kaizen implementation in companies

outside of Japan, i.e. working in a different culture.
Second, much of the literature deals with the trans-
fer of practices that are used in Japanese companies.
However, studies specifically looking at the process

ofkaizen transfer are still limited.
The goal of this research is to provide insight into

the fundamental problems that Japanese companies
face when transfening kaizen abroad and what mea-
sures organisations need to take to strengthen and
institutionalise kaizen in their organisational setting.
Accordingly, the research question for this paper was
formulated as: what challenges do Japanese manu-
facturers face when they transfer kaizen to overseas
subsidiaries?



TABLE I Overview of Challenges During the Kaizen Transfer Process

Lack of commitment from managers (Bessant, 2003; Boer et al., 2000; Imai, I 986)

Communication problems (Bessant, 2003; Jain & Tucker, 1995; Ueki, 1987)

High labour tumover (Beechler & Yang, I 994; Kenney & Florida, I 993; Young, I 992)

Existence of labour union (Beechler & Yang, I 994; Choy & Jain, I 987; Kenney & Florida' I 993;

Shimada,1990)

Low labour quality (Humphrey, 1995; Kaplinsky, 1995)

Legal/economic considerations (Humphrey, 1995; Jain & Tucker, 1995; Shimada, 1990)

Consistency problem (Bessant, 2003; Boer et al., 2000)

National culture: High uncertainty

avoidance

(Smeds, Olivari, & Corso, 2001)

Lack of time and space (Bessant,2003)

Lack ofawareness (Bessant, 2003)

Lack of skills/knowledge (Bessant, 2003; Boer et al., 2000)

Lack ofsystem for handling ideas (Bessant, 2003; Imai, 1986)

Lack of or inappropriate

reward/recognition system

(Bessant,2003; Boer et aI.,2000; Imai, 1986)

Lack of structured approach for finding

and solving problems

(Bessant, 2003)

Lack of suitable vehicles for driving

forward

lBessant, 2003)

Lack of suitable tools (Bessant, 2003; Boer et al., 2000)
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METHODS

The goal of this study is to explore the main chal-

lenges and the underlying issues faced by Japanese

companies when transferring kaizen to overseas sub-

sidiaries. An appropriate research methodology for

an exploratory study is a case design (Yin, 1994).

Since an inductive approach is in line with the goals

of exploration. The case study approach developed

by Eisenhardt (1989) was adopted as it has more em-

phasis on inductive elements compared to Yin (1994).

Two main issues for this type of case study methodol-

ogy are the sampling strategy and how data is analy-

sed and collected.

Sampling strategy

Ohmae (1935) argued that for business, there are

three important regions in the world, i'e. the triad,

which consists of Japan, the USA and Europe' In

this study, the focus is on kaizen transfer to Europe'

Within Europe a further distinction was made based

on where Japanese companies invest. Data from the

Japan External Trade Organisation (JETRO) shows

that for six ofthe last seven years (2003 - 2009), the

Netherlands was the largest recipient of Japanese

investments in Europe (http://wwwjetro'gojp/en/

reports/statisticsl). Therefore, a choice was made to

focus on Japanese manufacturers in the Netherlands.

Another advantage of doing research in the Nether-

lands is that the Dutch have the highest proficiency

in English among the non-native speakers in the EU.

Eighty-seven percent ofDutch people can speak Eng-

lish well enough to have a conversation with a native

speaker (European Commission, 2006).

A list of Japanese manufacturers in the Netherlands

was obtained from the website of the Netherlands For-

eign Invesfinent Agency (NFIA) and from JETRO.

The two lists were combined to develop one list of
52 companies. This list of 52 companies provided the

target population for the study. Since this number was

relatively small, it was decided to contact all of the

companies for participation in the study rather than

take a sample. Initial contact with the companies was

made by phone. Five companies had either recently

closed or transferred their operations to other coun-

tries; this reduced the target population to 47 compa-

nies with manufacturing activities in the Netherlands'

Of these, 32 companies declined to cooperate' This

left l5 companies which participated in the research

project. The general characteristics of these compa-

nies are shown in TABLE 2.
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TABLE 2 An Overview of Case Companies

Companies Date estab‖ shed

(headquartcrs)

Employees (consolidated) Kaizen started in

1. Constructionmachinery 2∞ 1 be"vecn 100 and 500(16,117) 2001

′   Silde tastcners 1964 945) Fewerthan 100(38,399) 1964

.1. Sensors 1990 948) between I 00 and 500 (35,045)

4. Photosensitivematerials more than 500 (76,35E) 1986

5. Welding materials 934) fewer than I 00 (34,459) 1990

6  Elcctrodes 1990 949) fewerthan 100(120) 2004

7. Safe instrumentation systems more than 500

8. Beverage 1994 955) Fewerthan 100(15,822) 2003

9  Forklilじ 1992 950) more than 500 (33,164)

/0. Molded articles of piocelan 954) fewerthan 100(1,372) 2008

11. Safety glass 947) between I 00 and 500 ( I 9,742)

/2. Plastic building materials 1974 947) fewerthan 100(19,742)
1J. Polyolefin foams 947) bc●vccn 100 and 500(19,742) 2008

/r'. Attaching shrink labels 958) fcwerthan 100(2,368) 2004

ノ5 Thin steel sheets 1992 949) fcwer than lllll(4,607) 2008

In each company, between one and five respondents

were interviewed. All ofthe interviews were recorded

and transcribed. Respondents were selected from the

three levels ofthe organisational hierarchy; shopfloor
operators, middle and top managers. They included
both Japanese and Dutch citizens, eliminating a po-
tential bias from a specific national group.

Data collection and analysis
Case study research has some drawbacks and poses

significant challenges. Those are:

o Case studies are exposed to issues ofgeneralizabil-
ity,

o Due to the observer's perceptual and cognitive lim-
itations, there is a probability of overseeing some
key issues and this constitutes a risk to the case

study,

o The accuracy of some inference can be undermined
by the dependence on subjective interpretation ofa
researcher.

To address these challenges and formulate a re_
search design of high validity and reliability, this
research followed practical guidelines and steps dis_
cussed in the qualitative methodology literature see
e.g. (Swanbom,2010; Miles & Huberman, 1994;yin,
1994). The current research relied on the extensive
use oftriangulation and a research protocol.

Yin (1994) and Swanbom (2010) recommend the

use of triangulation, that is the use of several meth-

ods of collecting data, to improve the validity of case

study research. As a result, the assurance of validity
is accomplished through the use of multiple sources

of evidence, e.g. open-ended interviews, focused in-
terviews, stmctured interviews and surveys, observa-

tions, documents, and archival records (Swanborn,

2010). In this research, multiple sources of evidence

such as semi-structured interviews with several re-

spondents for each company, documents, direct ob-
servations, as well as secondary material (such as

media material, presentation materials and annual
reports) were used.

Another issue with case study research is concems
about the reliability (Yn, 1994). The use of a case
study protocol is recommended for increasing the re-
liability (Yin, 1994). Therefore, a case study protocol
was developed which contained a set of questions to
guide research in the field and which were applied for
each case. The main method for data collection was
semi-structured interviews with initial questions em-
phasising challenges and subsequent questions delv-
ing deeper into underlying issues.

Qualitative case study research also is less straight
forward with regard to data analysis and reaching
conclusions compared to quantitative research. To
improve this part of the research process established
procedures for qualitative data analysis (Miles &
Huberman, 1994) were used. Miles and Huberman
(1994) suggest starting with within-site analysis. This
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is where the case studies were built based on data and FINDINGS AND ANAL'SIS
key constructs were derived. Subsequently, the data

were analysed through a process of l) data reduction, First-level analysis

eliminating data not relevant to the analysis, 2) dis- The cross-site analysis revealed that the findings

play, a spatial format that presents information sys- could be grouped into three categories. The Japanese

tematically to the reader using a causal network, 3) subsidiaries in the Netherlands faced challenges with

conclusion drawing, and 4) verification through com- low managerial commitment (TABLE 3), communi-

paring the findings with existing literature (Miles & cation problems (TABLE 4), and a high labour turn-

Huberman, 1994). In addition to the use of these es- over rate (TABLE 5).

tablished analysis method, conclusions were also pre- These findings confirm earlier studies where these

sented to the case study companies. Thus, a member- three challenges had already been identified (see Ta-

check was conducted which is another way to check ble l).
the validity of the interpretations (Swanbom, 2010:

lll).

TABLE 3 Commitment Challenge

Company Case descriplion Exemplary quotes

Heavy

construction

machinery

When the company was established in 2003, a

production manager who was not experienced

and committed to kaizen lead production. In

2008, a new production manager was sent from

the Japanese plant who has been working with

kaizen for I 5 years. Kaizen now works more

effectively than before. However, it may fade

away ifthe current production manager is

replaced by another person who is not

committed to kaizen.

"Now we have a currenl production manager

who is professionalised in kaizen. The kaizen is

running very well now becawe lhe managers

are involved. Operators are enjoying it. I lhink

it is working very well but just at the surface

level. If the top management is replaced letb say

by the previous production manager who had no

interesl in kaizen, it will disappear

immediately. " (Project manager)

Slide fastener 55 and kaizen tools were intensively used since

the company was established. However, the top

managers changed every two to three yearc,

which led to inconsistency in strategy and

support for kaizen. This negatively affected the

employees' motivation.

"Level of kaizen activilies depends on MD. We

had many changes of MD. Everyfour years. Mr
A (current MD) was here since Augusl last yeaz

Before that Mr B was here for two and a half
years. MD before that wrc Mr. D. This is not a

good stategt " (Production manager)

Sensors Kaizen started when the company was

established in 1988. The kaizen philosophy and

methods were introduced and supported by the

management. However, the level ofthose

activities decreased after a new management

was installed which was not committed to

kaizen.

"Kaizen slarted when lhe comparry was

established, which means from the start. At that

time the company was set up and was led by

Japanese managers. Kaizen mentality was quite

supported during the frst 5 years. Then another

managemenl look over These activities faded
away." (MD\

Welding

material

MDs change every 5 years. It is affecting

negatively the kaizen implementation due to the

inconsistency in the strategy and commitment to

kaizen. This negatively affects kaizen

implementation.

"Our MD is changing every 5 years. Curuent

MD is here for more lhan a year. Every MD is

doing totalty diferent things. So kaizen totally

depends on MD. If the MD keeps changing, it is

not so nice." (Production manager)
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TABLE 4 Communication Problems

Heary

machinery

Japanes€ had difiicuhies conveying ncssag€
and sens€ of urgency to th€ ernployees due to
the language problem. The company bought
a book aboui th€ Toyora Foduction systems
and ask€d op€rators to study ii individually.
Howevcr, the progress ofkaizen was found

"Operators Adnl undentand,ihat I sadwih ny
poot English. They donl cone to ask ne any
questio6, so I \|6nlsurewherher they really
underctood ' (Prcduation manage(,

Slidc Fastcner Communication was not goiry wellb€Mecn
Japanese and Dulch €mplolees. Japanese

staff mernbers wen continually telling lh€m
ro implement kaizen, but they did nol
explicitly m€ndon the benefits ofdoing so.

Dutch oFratofs feh that they wer€ forced to
be involverl in kaiz€n ,.rivirie.

''Comnunication vas not so good be^leen
Japarcse srifand ow stafat that time. So it
[ktizen] vas quite low Japaftse manager kept
saying 5S 5Sl 5Sl no wattel No this, no that!
(Produclion manager)

S€nsor The comnunication issues were found when
lhe initial Japanes€ were managinS lhe
factory. Although they were committed to
kaizen, they could notconvey the b€nefitof
doing kaizen to Durch employees sufficiently
due to lheir insuficient comrhunication
skills-

'' If they cm 
^plain 

m advantage of Iaizen in
good English, and ||hat you gain ,on it, tou Aet
belielers. But ifyou cannot convince me, I \riI
nerer believe tou. I think it is not only a
comnunication but also a cultwal roblen. When

tuo cultures clash, connunication ei not go *e .

you ha|e the Ieeling that tou orc not being
lr/zrsred (ShoDflmrom6tor)

welding
material

Communicalion issu€s cxist when the
production nanager lries to explain
complicated technical details. It was found
that du€ lo an accumulalion ofsmall
misundersrandings between Japanese and

Dutch stafr, it is difiicuh ro develop a good

'' I cannot give detailed erplanations due to ny
p.nt English. lflen Dutch oprators fee a
pftblen. I wont ,o gite only o hint so thewehes
can think abour the solution. but this is not
possible tu I j6t Aiye then solutiot s direc y.
(Production advisor)

Electrodes Thcy havc issocs convcying the b€nefir of
doing karzen mainly duc to insufiicicnr
languagc slills of Japancs€ staf m€mbeis.
As a resuh, it is diflicult to build tnrst
b€lw€en lhc Dutch and Japancs. employ.€s.

''Therc is an issu. \9irh languaAe. I leel a dis.ance

fun the Dutch enploye* becawe I ca nt
par,icipa,e in tleit cowersation I cantut de|elop
tonerhins like n'ust ifl cannot con,tunicate well.
Kaizen is difrclllt \1ilreut kann.kkeling. '
rProdrclion advisor)

Beveiag€ Some Japancse staf members had
insuffci€nl English speaking skills, rnd i1

affected lhc daily communication. As a
resull they did not d€velop a good
relationship with Dutch operators- As thcy
know thal thcy will face iesistance wirhout
thc dcvelopmenl oftrusl, they are r€luclanl lo

''The language issue. It atects tlp daily
connnication. A.cunula,ion of snal
nbundentadi,gs,esuhs in dilicuhies de\elopinA
a good rclatioBhip \9ith Dutch operators. Ve ktbtr
that vithout tuL |9e will face rcsistance. So we
aE rcluctant to in dlt/ce ,trr?e, " (Pioduction
manaser)

Plastic
building
material

Isguage issuc wa! found ro hinder the
tean-building climsre ofthe company. This
negrtivcly afected the F6nsfer ofkaizen.

"Ihare is a clinate fot l@izen. People think about
suggestiorrs ot inpoying pe{ornatrce when there
it such a clinate. you haye to ,ell enplotees why
we lx*p to do kaizen and how ltoizen easet the
hard labo* I believe that it easier ifyou
un&rctutnd lE Dutch cuhure and the language_"
(MD)



TABLE 5 l{igh labour T[rnover Rate Chtllenge

Company Cas€ description

Hea\y An issue regarding th€ higher labour tumover lste

was found. It influenced lhe employees'

commitment.Il also hindered the accumulation of
knowledge in the company.

''People dont rcot herc. Even if we spend a

lot of tine teachins the batics of *aizen

concepts, people leave the codpany very

ftequen y." lPrcJect manaqer)

Welding Japanese rcspondenls mentioned that the

Netherl.nds is notsuitable for kaizen developm€nt

due to the hi8her labour tumover rate. In Japan,

where long-term employment is widespread, the

knowledg€ transfer took place belween

cxp€rienced op€ralors and the newly hired

opentor. In rhe Netherlands.lhis rype othining is

difiicult.

''There is the roblen ofthe hish Llbout
twnolet rute. Now we have ,eo Japanese

technicians wotkina herc, but the opetators

whom they truined 2 years ago haw al@dy

Ie, the.onpany [...] the current situation is

like training ne\9ly hned enployees. "
(Produclion advisor)

lssues €xisl r€garding the high mobility rate. Th€

company is thinking lo formalize th€ process to

prepare for the situation when people leave the

'' Kaizen nentalitt or loyaby towards the

conpany is rclatieely easy to dewlop \9hete

herc n lifetime enploynent. Fot nse

peopte who do t'ot expect to work in the tane
conpany Iot a long petiod, it is dificuh R)

derclop this ne ality. " (MD\

Beverag€ Japanese manag€rs think that it is very difiicult to

implement kaizen in the Netherlands due to the

shoneF term employm€nt systems and lower

commitmentto company.

''The current situation is like people don\
want to do anything rctirely until setious

problens haryn. Ahhough the top

nanagenent creates the systen, let 3 sal sGA

or r,aizen, they dont folov) because the

liletit e enploytent is veryweakin the

,Vet €rla,/J. ' (Director Producdon)

Forklins In the Japanes€ factory where lif€time

employment is \r,iddpread, knowledge tmnsfer

ftom person to pcFon is common- In thc

Netherlands, wherE thc employm€ni syslens is

based on shone.-term conlracts, it was found that

dris is nol possible.

"With lifetine enploy ent, we con transfet

know-how fun penon to person. lvith a

contract-based s ht t t -ktn enploy ne nt

sytten in the Nethe ands, the labout

rufnovet rute is higher This is dificllL"
(Execurive Senior Production Engineer)

Saf€ty glass The OJT systems thal are commonly us€d in the

Japancs€ factory are dificult to impl€ment in the

Nctherlands b€c5us€ th€ labour tumover late is

higher, and thcre ar€ fewer experienced operators.

"In Japan, the.e arc expetienced teniot

operators who teach newly hircd opetutots

how to opqate ot naintain nachines ln
Japan, when a ne|9 oPeratot k hired,

soneone tai6 hin. I cannot fnd that kind of
thing here. It is like tou should do it on yout

orrr. (vice president)

Plastic

buildins

'natcrials

In Japancae companies, most ofthe kaizen

activilies lake place after work. It was difiicult to

pmctise this b€cause p€opl€ arc not willing to

work ovenirn€ to b€ involved in the kaizen

activities.

'' ]n Japan, the kaizen acti'ities took place

ofetwork ln the Nethetlanh, this is not

possible because people are reluctant to |9otk

owti e. JaPanese tend to stay afet 
"lotk

for kaizen ot \.)ilins to 14ork . ot lt'otL

\|ithout conplaining. (Ptodriction tnanag€r)
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SecondJevel analYsis

In the next step of the research, a more in-depth

analysis was conducted to look for underlying issues

with the three identified challenges. This led to the

identification of the use of Japanese expatriates as a

common element. The following discussion focuses

on four aspects of the use of expatriates: the desire

for Japanese expatriates, tumover rate of expatriates'

language skills of Japanese managers and the need

for Dutch management involvement, and mismatch

between the expatriate's experiences with lifelong

employment and the Dutch labour tumover rate'

The desire for Japanese expalriales' There are

two reasons why Japanese companies prefer to use

Japanese expatriates to manage their Dutch subsid-

iaries: control and communication ability' Japanese

companies feel that this provides headquarters with a

high degree ofcontrol over the subsidiary abroad' For

example, in one of the cases, initially the managing
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director was Dutch. However, the Japanese headquar-

ters recognised that it was losing conhol and sent a

Japanese expatriate to take over the top management

position.

Related to this is the ability to communicate with the

subsidiary. The Japanese culture is a high context cul-
ture where communication involves a greater focus

on how things are said rather than what is said. People

who grow up in Japan are trained to understand the

implicit message, but outsiders may have difficulty
understanding the communication. A Japanese board

member in Company F mentioned:

"We hesitate to place a non-Japanese manoging

director at the overseas subsidiories because ofthe
language issues. We are concerned that problems

fects career development. Many Japanese managers

are therefore not eager to be assigned to an overseas

subsidiary. The MD in Company D said:

"I was very surprised that many Japanese, even

young ones, in a MNC do not want to go abroad.

I expected that they would like to go abroad for a
few years rehen lhey start their cqreer, but itb not
true. I told them that it should be good for them

because they can get experience, bul lhey said lo
me clearly, 'No, it is not good for rny career'. "

Thus, when they are assigned, the duration of the

posting is usually limited. In the fifteen cases, the

Japanese expatriates stayed for two- to five-year pe-

riods. That is why many of them do not seek major

changes during their tenure but tend to maintain the

stahrs quo. In addition, while they are stationed in the

mqy occur in importqnt situations; others might
not understand the context that the Japanese lan-
guage has. Also, all ofthe board meetings are held
in Japanese because many of lhe membels cannol
speak suffcient English. This also discourages the

use of a non-Japanese MD in overseas subsidiar-
ies. "

FIGURE I illustrates how Japanese HQ desire for
control of the subsidiary and Japanese HQ desire for
cultural rooted high context communication are lead-

ing to the use ofJapanese expatriates

Tunovet rute ofexparriales. Japanese use socialis-
ing and networking functions intensively in the busi-
ness setting. Not keeping closely in touch with their
network, for example by going abroad, negatively af-

Netherlands, they retum to the Japanese headquar-

ters frequently to keep in touch with their network
and maintain strong communication ties. While some

Japanese managers are eager to make changes, by the

time they leam to manage in the Dutch context, their
tenure is over, and they retum to Japan. Then a new

Japanese manager has to start the whole process all
over again. The high tumover ofJapanese expatriates

results in low managerial commitment to kaizen im-
plementation. FIGURE 2 shows how the high tum-
over of Japanese expatriates leads to a commihnent
problem.

Culture ditferences and lhe need for Dutch man-
agement involvement There are two reasons why
Japanese expatriates alone are insufficient to manage

the subsidiary, which creates a need for Dutch top

management involvement: cultural misunderstand-

ings and language issues.

FIGURE I Control and Cornmunication Leading to Use of Expstriates

Japanese HQ desire for
control of the subsidiary

Use ofJapanes€
expahiates to manage

Dutch subsidiary
Japanes€ HQ desire for

cultural rooted high coniext
communication
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Both Dutch and Japanese respondents indicated

that there are many small understandings on a day-

to-day basis due to differences between Japan and the

Netherlands, e.g. education, social status, beliefs, and

language. From the Dutch perspective, even though

they appreciate the humbleness and politeness of the

Japanese, the Dutch perceive the Japanese indirect-

ness as confusing. Moreover, there were indications

that important decisions were made by the Japanese

managers alone, while the Dutch managers were not

included. From the Japanese perspective, they per-

ceived the Dutch employee as too direct, even to-

wards their Dutch boss, and interpreted this as a lack

of respect. The accumulation of these small misun-

derstandings caused by cultural differences under-

mines the development of good relationships among

employees. Involvement of Dutch managers at the

FIGURE 2 f,xpatriate Turnover and Commitment Problem

top level mitigates this problem as the Dutch man-

agers and Dutch employees have the same cultural

background.

Another issue is language. ln top management po-

sitions, managers must have skills to motivate em-

ployees and to develop the kaizen culture. The lack

of Japanese top-management fluency in English or

Dutch was identified in the cases as an issue. Japa-

nese managers were having difficulties conveying a

sense ofurgency and the benefits ofadopting kaizen.

Involvement of Dutch managers at the top level miti-
gates this problem as they have the same language

context as the employees.

Both problems were exacerbated by the high turn-

over rate of Japanese expatriates. FIGURE 3 illus-

ftates how the culture and language difference to-

gether with expatriates'tumover leads to a need for a

FIGURE 3 Culture and Language Differences Leading to Need for Dutch Management

Long-term top-management commitment required for
kaizen

Expatriate with Japanese
cultural background has

diffrculty communicating with
Dutch employees

Expatriate with limited English
and/or Dutch language skills
has difficulty communicating

with Dutch ernployees
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Dutch managing director.
Mismalch between Japanese lilelong employment

snd Dulch labour turnover rate. E:len after having
many years of experience with transferring kaizen,

the Japanese expatriates were continuously imple-
menting practices that do not fit in the Dutch con-

text. For instance, in the Netherlands, where labour

mobility is higher than in Japan, formalisation of in-

formation (codifing) is practised, such as the use of
a standard operating procedure or a trouble-shooting
procedure. Thus, when employees leave the compa-

ny, the knowledge remains in the company, and new

employees can leam it relatively quickly. The Japa-

nese expatriates continue to utilise the system they

Conclusion. The findings and analysis show that

the use of Japanese expatriates has a fundamental

connection to the three main problems associated

with transferring kaizen to overseas subsidiaries, i.e.

commitment issues, comrnunication problems, and a

high tumover rate.

On the one hand, Japanese headquarters are try-
ing to maintain control over the Dutch subsidiary

by placing Japanese expatriates in top management

positions. This also facilitates the possibility ofcom-
munication between headquarters and subsidiaries in
the high-context format that the Japanese language is

based on. However, due to the extensive networking

and socialising context in Japan, the expatriate posi-

tions are at best medium-term ones, and the tumover

are familiar with from Japan, which is based on tacit
knowledge transfer. In Japanese factories, as the indi-
viduals stay in the factory for a long time, knowledge
such as on kaizen methods and tools remains tacitly
in the factory. Knowledge is transfered by tacit meth-
ods such as on the job training. The case data ind!
cates that Japanese expatriates are having difficulties
letting go of the mind-set of long-term employment
systems since that is the context in which they were

trained and educated for many years. This problem

was exacerbated by the high tumover of expatriates.

FIGURE 4 illustrates how the difference in employ-
ment system between Japan and the Netherlands is

leading to a need for Dutch management.

FIGURE 4 Employm€nt Dillerences Leading to N€ed for Dutch Management

rate of expatriates at Dutch subsidiaries is relatively
hiCh.

On the other hand, cultural differences between the

Japanese and the Dutch environment, language issues

and a difference in labour practices lead to the neces-

sity to use Dutch managers. This is further influenced

by the high tumover rate ofJapanese expatriates.

Several cases showed improvements in kaizen ac-

tivities after Dutch managers, who were experienced

and committed to kaizen, took over a top manage-

ment position. For instance in Company A, a Japa-

nese production manager was initially facilitating
kaizen. He found that the progress was slow due to

the consistency and communication issues. Then the

company decided to hire a Dutch kaizen consultant.

High Japanese expafriale tumovcr ratc
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Subsequently, the level of kaizen improved signifi-

cantly. This suggests that one of the most effective

ways for successful kaizen transfer would be to place

a Dutch manager (with experience and commitment

to kaizen) in the subsidiary's top management posi-

tion. Even though this may reduce headquarters' con-

trol, it leads to management that is more effective.

It was indicated by several participating Dutch

managers that the real challenge for Japanese compa-

nies is the intemationalisation of Japanese headquar-

ters. A Dutch MD who had experience in working

with several Japanese companies made the following

statement.

"Japanese companies are everywhere. They have a

huge economy, they have sold their products every-

where, but they are not acting as internqtional or
muhinational companies. For me the critical part
is how Japanese companies can really chqnge that.

I have seen only a very few Japanese companies, I
mean really MNC, which are really acting dfur-
ent than most Japanese companies, Our company

is a huge multinational. It has 35,000 people all
around the world, qnd more than half are outside

Japan. Bul still they act as a Japanese compqny.

For instance in communication, top management

only speaks Japanese. "

To be more successful in transferring kaizen

abroad, the Japanese have to realise the uniqueness

of the high-context communication among Japanese

and the fact that it is causing many issues for overseas

management. They should gradually adopt the low-

context communication style. One possible approach

to achieve this is to accept more non-Japanese at the

headquarters.

DISCUSSION

In this research, it was found that the major chal-

lenges during the intemational kaizen transfer pro-

cess (i.e. managerial commitment. communication.

and high labour tumover rate) were mainly caused by

the use ofJapanese expatriates. In the broad sweep of
MNC management literature has discussed the issues

with Japanese expatriates in Japanese overseas affili-
ates.

For example, Abo (1994) investigated the local

American employees' overall perception regarding

1) working in Japanese companies and 2) the rela-

tionships between local and Japanese communities

around the factory. They organised group discussions

among American employees in seven Japanese sub-

sidiaries in the USA. During the discussions, they

unexpectedly discovered issues with Japanese ex-

patriates. Major issues include communication and

work ethic differences between American workers

and Japanese staff. Communication problems include

Japanese expaaiates' insufficient level of English

skills and a difference in high context and low context

communication style (e.g. Japanese do not understand

the jokes and slang used by the local employees). Is-

sues in difference ofworking styles involves working

hours (American workers perceived that Japanese are

working too many hours), Japanese are not involving

American managers for important decision making

procedures (Japanese insider and outsider mentality),

and decision making style (ringi system and nema-

washi) which was perceived inefficient by American

.employees. Abo (1994) indicated that these problems

related to the use of Japanese expatriates leads fius-

tration to both Japanese and American staffwhich re-

sulted in low employee motivation.

In addition, Byun and Ybema (2005) demonshated

the ethnic boundaries in the Japanese company in the

Netherlands. They used the ethnography approach

to describe the interaction between Dutch and Japa-

nese in a Japanese company in the Netherlands. The

study provides important insight into the issues in the

cultural interfaces between the Netherlands and Ja-

pan. For instance, they found that the attitude toward

work is different between Japan and the Netherlands.

Dutch employee observed that the 'The Japanese live

to work and do not work to live'and for them it is dif-
ficult to understand this hard working attitude of the

Japanese in general. In contrast, from the Japanese

perspective, Japanese did not appreciate the 'nine to

five-mentality', and that the Dutch value their private

time. Additionally, the issue caused by the difference

in the superior-subordinate relationship was found. It
is basic etiquette in Japanese culture to show respect

for seniors and superiors. However, Dutch employees

see this as the submissive attitude of Japanese man-

agers toward superiors and have difficulties under-

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/232913311_Japanese_Business_in_the_Dutch_Polder_The_Experience_of_Cultural_Differences_in_Asymmetric_Power_Relations?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-520220ed975e51a0453460fa72fbdfd7-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzI2MjkxMTI0ODtBUzoyNjI0NTEzOTI0MTM2OTZAMTQzOTU4NDY5NjQ0MA==
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standing it. Often Japanese bosses act like 'a boss',
which is not accepted in the Dutch society where the
egalitarian attitude is more common. Furthermore,
similar to the research conducted by Abo (1994), dif-
ference in decision making style and communication
style were also found as issues. Those differences fre-
quently result in misunderstandings which give rise
to conflicts between Dutch and Japanese.

These studies describe the cultural conflicts be-

tween two parties (Japanese and non-Japanese em-
ployee) within MNCs. However, these studies do

not discuss these issues in the specific realm ofinter-
national kaizen transfer as it was shown in Table I,
This research provided an explanation based on the
in-depth case study that the use of Japanese expatri-
ates has a negative influence on the kaizen transfer
outcomes.

Moreover, this study suggests, based on the evi-
dence obtained from in-depth case studies, that one

ofthe possible solutions to ease the transfer ofkaizen
is to us a local managing director (who is experienced

and committed to implementation of kaizen). Yoshi-
wara (2003) indicated that the relationship between

the Japanese headquarters and their overseas subsid-

iaries is characterised by Japanese centre "one-way

approach" in terms of transfer of technology, know-
how, information, and human resources that those

were transferred only from Japan to overseas sub-

sidiaries. Yoshiwara (2003) asserts that this one-way

approach is obstructing development of the overseas

subsidiaries capabilities e.g. new product develop-

ment. He asserts the importance of placing the local

managing director at overseas subsidiary to maximise
the capabilities oflocal employees and adjust the one-

way approach. However, the disadvantages for hiring
a local managing director that are mentioned by Japa-

nese MNCs include; i) they do not comply with poli
cies and strategies given by Japanese headquarters,

ii) they create conflicts with Japanese expatriates,

and iii) they generates conflict with Japanese head-

quarters. Yoshiwara (2003) suggests that in order to

avoid these issues, it is important to select a specific

local managing director who has sufficient manage-

ment skills and has a positive feeling about Japan (i.e.

people, culture and management styles).

From the perspective of intemational kaizen trans-

fer, the findings aligned with Yoshiwara (2003) that

Japanese overseas subsidiaries are recommended to
use local managing directors. However, the reasoning

ofa need for using a local managing director at over-
seas subsidiaries is different from that of Yoshiwara
(2003). On the one hand, Yoshiwara (2003) asserts

that a local managing director is required to maximise
the capabilities ofoverseas subsidiaries in order to fa-
cilitate the two-way approach. On the other hand, our
research found that for successful kaizen transfer, it is
critical that a managing director has to be committed
to kaizen and communicate explicitly the reasons and
benefit ofusing kaizen to local employees. At most of
the 15 Japanese manufacturers that were included in
the studt Japanese expatriates were having problems

with this. This led to low motivation of local employ-
ees toward kaizen. This is the major reason why a

local managing director is required in the overseas

subsidiary. This research, therefore, adds one more

critical reason to Yoshiwara's (2003) assertion that
Japanese MNC should use local managing directors
at their overseas subsidiary.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper examined the challenges faced by Japa-

nese manufacturers when they transfer kaizen to over-
seas subsidiaries. Through 15 cases in the Nether-
lands, the use of Japanese expatriates in combination
with a high tumover was found to be a key problem.
This problem led to other problems such as low man-

agement commitment, communication difficulties,
and issues with adjusting to the mind-set of a Dutch
environment. Japanese expatriates are in charge of
the Dutch subsidiary for two to five years. During this
time, they are not planning to make major changes.

Due to their insufficient English skills, Japanese ex-
patriates cannot effectively convey the messages of
kaizen to Dutch employees, which results in a slow

transfer of kaizen. Finally, Japanese expatriates have

difficulty adjusting their mind-set from one of long-

term employment to one of high employee tumover.

They continue to implement practices that have a

mismatch with the Dutch environment. This study

suggests that a more effective approach for success-

ful kaizen transfer to Dutch subsidiaries is to place

an experienced Dutch manager with a commitment to

kaizen in the subsidiary's top management position.
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These findings were not previously discussed in the

literah[e on international transfer of kaizen. More-
over, the reason for using a local managing director
added new insight to the existing theories. This study

is exploratory research where findings resulted from
a limited population in a specific national context.

In order to improve the generalizability, the findings

need to be tested with larger populations and also in
different national contexts.
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